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THE DOORS ARE OPEN

NEW YORK

A spate of new hotels means it’s
easier than ever to find a space
to suit your style, whether
you travel to relax or eat well.
by JEN MURPHY
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These
flip-down
desks are one of
many ways the
new Tommie hotel
packs function
into a small
space.
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TOMMIE
HUDSON SQUARE

BEST IF

BEST IF

Food comes first.

You miss college.

With its scalloped
ceilings and goldleaf bar, the new
Edition hotel nods
to Fifth Avenue’s
gilded age. The
real star, however,
is its Clocktower
restaurant, where
London chef Jason
Atherton wows
with sophisticated
tavern food:
ox cheek–spiked
mac ’n’ cheese and
dry-aged steak.
From $725. edition
hotels.com

The first Tommie
hotel, set to open
this winter, is like
a dorm gone fabulous. Rooms are
multifunctional,
an on-site general
store carries snacks
from indie food
merchant Mouth,
and the restaurant
is cafeteria style—
though chef Harold
Moore’s beer-can
chicken is far from
sophomoric.
From $249. tommie
hotels.com
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1 HOTEL
CENTRAL PARK

4
MARMARA
PARK AVENUE

BEST IF

BEST IF

You always reuse
hotel towels.

You need space—
and a spa.

The new 1 Hotel
is genuinely ecofriendly. Rooms
are equipped with
hemp mattresses,
reusable chalkboards, and organic
cotton socks;
there’s a beehive on
the roof; and you’ll
find garden boxes
in the common
areas—the front
desk will supply
scissors so you can
pick fresh basil.
From $499. 1hotels
.com/central-park

Located south of
Midtown East, the
second Marmara
hotel in the U.S. is
a taste of Turkish
luxury. Forty of the
128 rooms have
terraces, and many
include full kitchens
and wine fridges
stocked with
bottles from the
owner’s vineyard
in Turkey. Be sure
to save an afternoon
for the hammam.
From $500. park
.marmaranyc.com

Find more New York hotel news at afar.com/nyhotels.
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